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Section One: Significant Events / Cases / Community & Collaborative Meetings
The month started out lively. On November 2nd, Deputy Nunemaker and Devenney contacted an
intoxicated male who was subsequently arrested for DUI.
On November 5th, 2020, Deputies responded to a location known to us. The two males involved in a
domestic incident both had to be transported to Providence for care and one being transferred to
Harborview for treatment. One on the males sustained a “five-inch laceration” to his arm, requiring 20
stiches and the other male will most likely loose an eye.
On November 22nd, Deputy Nunemaker responded to a call of malicious mischief at the old high school and
the new high school. With great communication and teamwork, Deputy Nunemaker had the suspect
identified on Monday. A Deputy obtained a confession and after several interviews, we arrested said male
and booked him into DYC for two counts of felony Malicious Mischief, and one count of Destroying Property
under the Governor’s Proclamation. Total estimate of damage to all the school property is about $200,000.
RCW 43.06.230 State of emergency—Destroying or damaging property or causing personal injury—Penalty.
After the proclamation of a state of emergency as provided in RCW 43.06.010, any person who maliciously
destroys or damages any real or personal property or maliciously injures another is guilty of a class B felony and
upon conviction thereof shall be imprisoned in a state correctional facility for not less than two years nor more than
ten years.

Deputies continue to work hard in the contract region.
On November 11th, we responded to a shooting call out the Mountain Loop. One of our normal vagrants
shot himself in the foot with a lever action 30-30. The gun was stolen. Charges for unlawful possession of a
firearm was referred. This male, at the time of this report was still at Providence.
On November 22nd, we responded to an accidental discharge on the Green Mountain Road, where a male
thought the handgun he had was unloaded and shot his friend in the upper thigh. They were shooting in a
non-shooting area.
Section Two: Project / Emphasis Area Status
On November 24th, we took possession of the newest patrol truck for the region. It still needs a few things
done to it, but this is scheduled for the 1st week of December. People are already commenting on the new
trucks, in a positive manner.
We are going to repurpose one of the large tables in the current building and hopefully use it in the new PD
multi-purpose room. We will attempt to strip it down and refinish it.
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Section Three: Unit Updates (If Applicable) & Training Update
Deputies have been working on training and Deputy Kleckley has been assisting out our training cadre with
defensive tactics and Taser recertifications.

Section Four: Calls for Service / Crime Trends
Deputies answered 596 calls for service as of November 25th, 2020. This call volume on average, was 23
calls per day. Dayshift, of course responded to most of the calls for service, 335.
County calls were busy this month, including numerous DV arrests. In all, regional Deputies responded to
16 DV related calls and made five arrests.
Our mental/suicide calls are still on the rise, we link this to COVID 19. Year to date we have responded to
132 calls for service involving mental issues.
In the city limits, we took:
4 assault calls, 2 burglary calls, 2 DUI’s, 2 theft calls, 4 mental calls along with numerous other types of
calls. I’ve asked the Deputies to step up neighbourhood patrol checks to try and mitigate the porch pirate
opportunities.
Section Five: Next Steps
We conducted an oral board for the new Deputy position coming up at “Bid time”. Three candidates
participated. All three were great candidates and it would have been great taking all three, but Deputy
Nicole Bolasky was the top point earner through the process. When I contacted Deputy Bolasky, she
sounded very excited to start her new adventure out here.
On November 30th, Cynthia Jurado will start as our new Law Enforcement Secretary. She comes with great
experience from being a Lead LET on our fourth floor. She too, is excited at the opportunity to work in the
Granite Falls region.
Brent and I spoke, we would like to get up and running the Permitium system and have a target date of
January 1, 2021 as beginning to process CPL’s on limited appointment only basis. Details to still be worked
out with our Communication and Technology Division.
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